The Stations All Subscribed.

Thursday's Bulletin announced that all but six of the stations in Alumni Hall had been subscribed. That day's mail brought one station and a tentative promise of another; Saturday's, the other four. This closes the subscriptions, and again we take occasion to thank the generous donors who have so promptly responded to the appeal made only a few weeks ago, and only through the medium of the Bulletin. Sacrifice of this sort, especially in these strenuous times, gives the University a world of encouragement.

The stations themselves were ordered from Germany late in September; we hope that they will be installed before the beginning of Lent. -- For the benefit of prospective donors who may have been disappointed in a desire to give a station, it may be mentioned that there are further needs to be met in these chapels - sanctuary lamps, crucifixes and candlesticks, and windows. It is not the desire of the University to press these needs at the present time; their mention now is incidental, and only for the purpose stated.

Other Items of Charity.

A pioneer Bulletin fan - one who was on the mailing list before there was a list - has put $5.00 in Father Barron's Christmas stocking. To this amount we have added $1.00 held over for this Notre Dame priest who has been laboring in Korea with the Maryknoll missionaries - and who, at last report, is trying to build up health shattered on the mission, where he lived in a mud hut in zero weather, and had to have an oil stove on the cruet stand to keep the water from freezing. In 1930 we had $100 for Fr. Barron's Christmas; last year it was only $60.

A list for the Poor Souls Novena, not identified as such but addressed to the Prefect of Religion, was found opening to contain a $1.00 bill. This led to an investigation of the other lists, and two more bills were found - one of $1.00 and one of $5.00. The donors may have those if they wish; if they do not call for them, they will be used for another urgent charity - a former Notre Dame man who is in destitute circumstances. (Two other offerings received Saturday, one of $8.00 and the other $5.00 - the latter from Arkansas - will be given to this same cause.)

We also acknowledge with thanks a recent offering of $5.00 for Bengal. The needs of this Mission have been stressed again and again; they are more urgent than ever this year. It is always before us because all the missionaries in that field are Notre Dame men - priests and brothers who received their education here.

Holy Communions Last Week.

More complete returns from the halls showed a slight revision of the figures for All Souls' Day, mentioned in Thursday's Bulletin. The figures for the past week are given below, with those of a year ago appended for comparison:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1932</th>
<th>1378</th>
<th>1132</th>
<th>1464</th>
<th>1315</th>
<th>1416</th>
<th>1675</th>
<th>1650</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>1672</td>
<td>1587</td>
<td>1624</td>
<td>1668</td>
<td>1564</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>1560</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRAYERS: Deceased - the mothers of Austin McNickels, '17, and Charles Kronke, '32; Mrs. Powers, a landlady of students. Operations - Roland Dames; sisters of John Brady, Gilman Kelcey, ex-'32; the father of Jack Adams, '26. Ill - a sister of Lawrence Zeff; an aunt of Dan Moore; a Bulletin reader in W. Va., Mrs. Peter Carroll; the father of Walter and Dorwood Mailorn, ex-'27; two others. Three thanksgivings; four special intentions.